
Oliver Astrologo is a London-based film director and photographer who
operates worldwide under the company name Oliver Astrologo Ltd.

With over 15 years of experience in marketing and video production, 

Oliver specializes in creating brand content within the tourism industry. 

His inimitable storytelling craft uses visually arresting methods to con-

nect audiences to the places and cultures he captures on film.

Oliver’s international destination films have been enjoyed by millions of 

people worldwide and have featured in such globally renowned maga-

zines as National Geographic, Condé Nast, Fstoppers, Vogue, Design-

boom, Travel + Leisure and many more.

As a director, Oliver is renowned for his ability to communicate passion and 

emotion through attention to detail, while his groundbreaking post-production 

techniques are lauded by filmmakers and audiences alike. Oliver has worked 

with some of the world’s leading international brands and tourism bodies. 
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Click on the logos to see Oliver’s experience with the brands.
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https://oliverastrologo.com/about/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JphHw6iU4m8
https://www.traveler.es/naturaleza/articulos/que-visitar-en-indonesia-video-oliver-astrologo/21330
https://fstoppers.com/bts/reverie-vietnam-short-video-adventure-soul-76242
https://www.vogue.it/moda/news/2016/09/06/venezia-video-omaggio-diretto-da-oliver-astrologo-per-rene-caovilla
https://www.designboom.com/tag/oliver-astrologo/
https://www.designboom.com/tag/oliver-astrologo/
https://www.orient-express.com/la-dolce-vita/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-lQGWd1lEc
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CXIpobDD7y0/?hl=en
https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/36/theta-z1-product-film/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XqIVLfUgwI
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=239670914270961
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpuXu_i5uGg
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/green-light-interview-oliver-astrologo-sarah-o-brien/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kGo928cwVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_1So4aCiDg
https://oliverastrologo.com
mailto:info@oliverastrologo.com


Using the UK as his base since 2015, Oliver has built a network 

of industry professionals that he works with regularly. His vision 

for every project is to bring together talent from around the world 

to create content that is unparalleled in both quality and impact. 

 

Oliver regularly forms teams for his projects that offer beginning-to-end 

video production solutions in order to create content and promote brand 

experiences. As well as heading up his own company, Oliver works as a 

consultant and DOP for agencies and production houses on all scales, 

including within television. 

In 2018 he collaborated with TV Al Jazeera, directing a number of epi-

sodes of Al Mosafer (The Traveler), a new travel series broadcast on Al 

Jazeera Arabic and produced by Media Pro Network. He also teaches 

filmmaking and post production techniques through workshops and on-

line courses.

METHOD OF WORK

SOCIAL PRESENCE

@oliverhl (72K) / @oliverastrologo (15K)

FACEBOOK
@oliver.astrologo (116K)

YOUTUBE

@oliverastrologo (65K)

VIMEO
@oliverastrologo (19K)

TWITTER

@oliverastrologo (1.5K)

INSTAGRAM

oliverastrologo.com

info@oliverastrologo.com

https://oliverastrologo.com/learning/
https://oliverastrologo.com/learning/
https://www.instagram.com/oliverhl/
https://www.instagram.com/oliverastrologo/
https://www.facebook.com/oliver.astrologo
https://youtube.com/oliverastrologo
https://vimeo.com/oliverastrologo
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INSTAGRAM @oliverHL

FOLLOWERS: 72.600

TOP COUNTRIES
ITALY 36.2%

US 9.4%

UK 3.6%

SPAIN 3.5%

AGE RANGE
25-34 48.5%

35-44 23.6%

18-24 15.5%

45-54 7.6%

GENDER
MEN 56.2%

WOMEn 43.7%

FACEBOOK @OLIVER.ASTROLOGO

FOLLOWERS: 116.900

TOP COUNTRIES
ITALY 23.6%

vietnam 18.6%

US 7.1%

MYANMAR 5.5%

AGE RANGE
25-34 24.8%

35-44 10.2%

18-24 8.2%

45-54 6.6%

GENDER
MEN 42%

WOMEn 58%

YOUTUBE @OLIVERASTROLOGO

SUBSCRIBERS: 65.400 / TOTAL VIEWS: 6.250.726

TOP COUNTRIES
ITALY 20.6%

US 10.2%

UK 4.7%

JAPAN 4.6%

AGE RANGE
25-34 35.1%

18-24 28%

35-44 17%

45-54 10%

GENDER
MEN 67.7%

WOMEn 32.3%
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CURATED PROJECTS

CLIENT: BULGARI
Production date: 2021

Project link / video: https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/61/bulgari-natale-roma/

The film commissioned to Oliver celebrates the “Natale di Roma” the city’s 2774th birthday showcasing some of the main historical sites and mon-

uments through the stories of Bvlgari’s recently released book “Travel Tales for Beauty Lovers”.

CLIENT: Agència Catalana de Turisme – ACT
Production date: April 2017 - January 2018

Project link / video: https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/4/agencia-catalana-de-turisme/

This brief, set by the Catalan Tourist Board (CTB), was for the creation of a short film that not only promotes the city of Barcelona but also the culture 

and heritage of the surrounding area. 

CLIENT: Mercedes Benz / National Tourism Organization of Japan (JNTO)
Production date: December 2018 - February 2019

Project link / video: https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/22/mercedes-benz-japan/

For the launch of the new Mercedes G-Class, Oliver was tasked to create video and photo content of a road trip across Japan. The brief called for a 

showcase of the G-Class immersed in the contrasts of Japan’s ancient traditions and modern, technological prowess.

CLIENT: RICOH
Production date: 2019

Project link / video: https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/36/theta-z1-product-film/

To support the global launch of its new flagship Theta Z1 360 camera, Ricoh via CC Les Mains has approached Oliver to conceive a short lifestyle 

video and a selection of 360 images that could showcase its versatility and ease-of-use.

CLIENT: Venice City Hall
Production date: 2020-2021

Project link / video: https://oliverastrologo.com/projects/62/venezia-1600/

The City of Venice commissioned Oliver and his team to create a video to celebrate the 1600th anniversary since its founding. The project included 

the on-site production for a TV special broadcasted on RAI (National Italian Television) narrated by the italian actor and presenter Alessio Boni.
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